ABSTRACT: Curve-rail type stacker is the key equipment for goods automatic access in automated high-rise warehouse. This paper analyzes the different operation conditions of curve-rail type stacker, derives the cycle time calculation formula of single-task and multiple-task operations of curve-rail type stacker under unequal probability, puts forward the method of using traversal algorithm to calculate the average operating cycle time, discusses slotting optimization plan by means of activity based classification (short for ABC), and makes example analysis and research on the laboratory data of South China University of Technology. The research results provide decision-making basis for the operation planning and efficient management of enterprise automated high-rise warehouse. KEYWORDS: curve-rail type stacker, unequal probability, ABC slotting optimization, average operating cycle time
INTRODUCTION
The stacker as the key equipment of automated warehouse to which realized accessing automatically goods, the height of its utilization decides the dependability of automated warehouse. We can evaluate the ability of throughput and utilization of stacker through calculating the average period of stacker, they are the foundation of programming and management for automated warehouse, currently the basic of researches in this area are based on the straight-type stacking machine, actually, the turning-type conveyor based on their cost advantages in the warehouse systems are used increasingly, most foreign scholars consider the overall operational efficiency of the modeling problem about the high-bay depot, literature [1] proposed the theory of library materials elevated modeling, database modeling elevated accessories will be divided into three types: 1) a general formula; 2) partition type; 3) consider specific to each cargo space, place each of the goods position and the stacker.
Literature [2, 3] research the model, operational efficiency, economic performance and flexibility through using the first way and Arena software, they expounded detailed the coordination and economic costs of elevated library. Literature [4] calculated the average operating cycle of straight type stacker under peer probability conditions, obtained the equivalent cargo of single operating cycle (2/3L，2/3H). Literature [5] estimated the operating cycle of straight type stacker, and taken the ABC cargo partition for example to establish correspondence between periods and cargo space.
From the above literature, in actual operation, the use of probability was different of cargo warehouse. This paper use the innovative approach and combined with the categories optimize cargo space policy, established mathematical model under non-equal probability curve of turning type stacker, and use the traversal algorithm to solve.
CALCULATION OPERATION MODE

The describe of two kinds operation modes
1) It refers the single mode is that operated to start from O1/O2 in the platform, only adopted or keep one cargo on the route, then go to O1/O2 platform. There are four different practices (as shown Fig.1 ): ① from O1 platform to start → complete the operational request in one laneway → return O1 platform; ② from O2 platform to start → complete the operational request in two laneway → return O2 platform; ③ from O1 platform to start → turn running → complete the operational request in two laneway → return O2 platform; ④ from O2 platform to start → turn running → complete the operational request in two laneway → return O1 platform.
2) Complex operation mode refers to one platform from O1/O2, carry through two action of adopted and kept, and then go to O1/O2platform. There are six different practices (as shown Fig.2 ): ① from O1 platform to start → complete the operational request in one laneway (keep goods) → complete the operational request in two laneway (adopt goods). ② From O2 platform to start → complete the operational request in two laneway → return O2 platform. ③ From O1 platform to start → complete the operational request in two laneway (adopt goods) → return O2 platform. ④ From O2 platform to start → complete the operational request in two laneway (keep goods) → turn running → complete the operational request in one laneway (adopt goods) → return O1 platform. ⑤ From O1 platform to start → turn running → complete the operational request in two laneway (keep good) → complete the operational request in two laneway (adopt goods) → return O2 platform. ⑥ From O2 platform to start → turn running → complete the operational request in one laneway (keep goods) → complete the operational request in one laneway (adopt goods) →return O1 platform. In addition, we considered the security of goods and equipment (prevent derailment of stacker), must reduce the speed of parallel run until stacker turning, and lift will fall to the lowest position. 
Shelves parameters
The operational cycle length of stacker is connected with the stacker speed and run distance, namely, parallel length is connected with the vertical height of shelves. Therefore, we introduced the shelves parameters, as follow:
According to the stacker speed, we adjusted the length and height of shelves, try to the parallel and vertical structures simultaneous arrival locators when the stacker running, reduce latency time, namely, make 1   .
Calculation of average work cycle 1.3.1 Calculation of single-average work cycle
Suppose t2 is a fixed time, and it is a constant, tf is expanded or contracted time of fork, and it is a constant. The stacker without turning when stacker run the operation ① and ② of single mode, and calculation method is same of both them, so we only discuss operation ① . Suppose the stacker complete the work of time is ts1, and then it is:
In the formula: , then it is:
In the formula: n are the columns number on each side of shelves, m are the floors number of shelves, max( , ) xy tt are the time of arrival cargo, the cargo is i (the i is larger value between parallel running time and vertical lift load time), pij is the probability of arrival cargo(i) to pick goods, it is:
③ and ④ of single-operation mode of stacker need to turn, and the calculation method is same of operational cycle, similarly, we only discuss the mode ③ . Suppose the turning radius of stacker run-track is R, the straight line-segment of run speed on the parallel direction is v1, turning section is v2. As shown Fig.3 , the entire accounting process is divided into four sections, they are O1K segment, KN segment, NP segment and PO2 segment, Wherein the time of O1K segment and KN segment is fixed. In the figure, the estimates stacker run-time of single operational cycle 
Assume the probability of turning and the probability of goods are assumed are related, then the single-average expectation of turning stacker is: Figure 3 . Single operating cycle calculation. Figure 4 . Complex operating cycle calculation.
Complex operating cycle calculation
In the complex operations, the calculations method is same of mode of ① , ② , so we only discuss the mode ① . Assume the time of stacker complete one work time is ts1, then:
Assume the running-time of stacker is 
Similarly, for mode ③ and ④, we only discuss the mode ③. 
Taking into account the run efficiency of the stacker, stacker does not exist the complex work situation of adopt and keep good again until stacker turning, the calculation of probability when adopting only consider after stacker turning in formula (9), input goods from one side, and output goods from the platform of this side. Assume the probability of turning is related with the probability of goods are assumed, then the mathematical expectation of complex-average work cycle of turning type stacker is:
Use traversal algorithm to calculation average operational cycle time
The frequency of input and output goods is different in the actual operation of the warehouse, so we calculate the periodic formula of stacker running is difficult to simplify the mathematical formula through integral. In this paper, the traversal algorithm by measuring machine programmed to measure stacker average operating cycle time, the basic idea of traversal algorithm: 1) Initialization each parameter, make cargo number (i = 1), cycle (T =0); 2) Estimation i whether the goods in the effective number of bits, if not, then the algorithm exits, if it is determined that the cargo of the goods out of storage frequency(p);
3) Respectively accounting horizontal and vertical movement of time, whichever is the maximum value (t); 4) Estimates and cumulative sum ( T T tp
When calculate the compound average operational cycle, we can use two layers traversal algorithm to solve.
The Cargo Optimization
In the automated warehouse, goods are stacked follow certain principles. Thereinto, the most commonly used is the ABC classification method is based on the Pareto Principle, the ABC classification according to the main library in the value of the product or products out of storage libraries to classify frequency.
Goods classification parameters
This paper research the optimization methods of cargo is what making the average cycle time is shorter through optimization locations of cargo access, namely, higher frequency of cargo, select a frequency to optimize storage of goods as the basis for ABC. According to the actual situation of this enterprise, assume the classification of goods of ABC as follow:
The out of storage frequency of A class is 50%, B class is 30%, C class is 20%, and the total number of the three class accounts for one-third.
The tactic of cargo optimization
The single-average cycle time of turning type stacker has two likelihoods, there are ts1 or ts2, thereinto, ts1 represent that it without turning of situation, and ts2 represent that it need to turn of situation, the single-average cycle time of turning type stacker is . In most cases, especially when the shelves parameters
, ts1＜ts2, then when the stacker turning probability(p) is minimum, Ts is minimum. Similarly, the turning probability (p) is minimum, the complex run cycle is minimum. Therefore, the side of cargo put all A class goods and add one or two kind in B goods, other side put all C class goods and add one or two kind in B goods, the remaining goods are arranged in another roadway. Determine to how to allocate goods to two roadway, then the optimization of cargo is the same as optimization of straight type stacker, reasonable arrangements for cargo is related to cargo parameters, as shown Fig.5 . , the stacker is turning type, then curved track radius (R) is 2080mm. In addition, the fixed operating time (tf) is 10s, the stretch or shrink time (tc) of fork is 15s. The stacker is running two kinds simultaneously, assume the frequency of single operation is 0.4, the composite operation is 0.6, shelves parameters (  ) is 1, then the cargos are arrangement as shown Fig. 5b , specific arrangements as shown Tab.1. 
